QUIZ QUARTERS ■ MARILYN A. REBACK

It’s a Natural!

From colonial times, American coin designs took elements from nature. To learn some of the animals, plants and natural objects they show, match the words below to the coin clues at left, then search for them in the puzzle. solution on page 110

BADGER EAGLET OAK RIVER
BEAR ELEPHANT OLIVE ROSE
BEAVER HALF OWL STAR
BISON HORSE PALMETTO SUN
CACTUS LAUREL PEACH WHEAT
CALF LONGLEAF PELICAN WHEAT
CLOUD MAGNOLIA PINE WILLOW
DEER MAPLE PUMA WREN
EAGLE MOON RICE YUCCA

H M W O L L I W M M R O N R D
M A L A M U P O T I L O A E B
P U C G O H O A V I I E E E I
M E L C K N E E V E B R A H M
E A A O U H R E S D T V N A T
M L P C W Y I R U E E A G N N
L A G L H G O O L R C N A P E
O O T A E H L G O I O H J I R
V T N L E C A W L L P O E N W
C R T G L E Y E I E Y W C E L
N A E E L E P A L W C L I S E
N O C G M E M E I F H A R U R
N E S T D L A A V V L A L N U
K A O I U A A F C P Q A L F A
R O S E B S B P R A T S H E L
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